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Truly secure student conduct software that will store your records electronically yet is easy for students to use and requires no IT skills. SMART School Conduct is a powerful new application that
provides a safer, user friendly and effective way of dealing with student conduct throughout the school year and can be used as a student tool to improve attendance. It allows you to enter students and

their records, locate their school records, send quick and easy text or e-mail messages to parents/staff with pre-determined text or e-mail messages built into the database. Each incident is automatically
tracked throughout the school year and can be emailed to your parents and staff. SMART School Conduct is an effective new solution for dealing with student conduct. Conduct software is a powerful

application for Windows that lets teachers and schools record, analyse and track incidents of positive and negative student behaviour. You can now also send pre-written email and SMS text messages to
parents or senior staff about the incident, a great way to prevent and manage poor student behaviour and promote your school. Conduct significantly reduces the administrative tasks for teachers and

provides a solid foundation upon which whole school behaviour management can be developed. Make pupils aware of their behaviour and help them to think it through, reward or sanction them
accordingly. Imagine having all the schools conducts/behavioural issues stored in one database. Conduct has the power to instantly show a parent their child's behaviour record over the past year or even
throughout the students education. Conduct school behaviour software can let you click a button to see who is the best year group or class on that day or week and much more. Imagine seeing conducts
being entered in real time and being able to instantly deal with the situation. With Conduct student behaviour software you don't have to imagine, you can do it! Here are some key features of "SMART

School Conduct": ￭ Quickly add and delete students/conducts ￭ Auto send SMS text to parents/staff about the incident ￭ Auto Send E-mails to parents/staff about the incident ￭ Store all letters and
correspondence of the conduct in one place ￭ Create letter templates and auto send when creating a conduct saving you loads of time. ￭ Use a handheld PC to create and store conducts, you can

synchronise wirelessly with your computer. ￭ Easily search and display information ￭ View as a list for easy data entry ￭ Print what you see on screen ￭
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School Conduct or Conducts as we refer to them are an amazing new student behaviour management software for your school. Conducts provide your school staff with real time reports about student
behaviour, conduct dates, warnings and their conduct to keep a record of what your children have been doing. Conducts are automatically sent to your senior staff so you can immediately address the

situation and save valuable time for your staff. Conducts also provide teachers with comprehensive reports that can be printed for review with parents. Conducts are designed to be clear and easy to use
and have been tested by schools and teachers in a wide range of settings. Features: ￭ Administer conducts to the entire school or entire colleges (up to 250 users) ￭ System administrator enters dates of
these conducts when they are entered by teachers or students into the system ￭ Categorises them as positive and negative for parents ￭ Viewing them and collecting child conduct information is easy,

simply click to see the child's conduct at that time ￭ Viewing student's conduct is easy and children can see any information of the conduct about the area of behaviour they were involved in ￭ Conducts
can be seen by staff and parents ￭ You can set the date range for each grade group to show them for the entire school year or they can be shown individually ￭ View conduct reports by day of the week,
week, month or year ￭ The behaviour action taken can be stated as "teacher", "parent", "school", "after school", "council" or any other name you like ￭ Prompts such as, "Tell your parent" or "Alert the
school" are included ￭ Conducts can be excluded from sending, not sent at all (administers) or even set to be sent to groups of staff ￭ Staff can set the date they want to view their own conducts on their
PC ￭ Create a shortcut icon in the desktop or on the school teachers PC so that they can quickly view their conduct when opening Outlook ￭ Conducts can be sent by SMS texts to parents or staff that

can be set to have reminders ￭ Conducts can be sent by E-mail to parents or staff ￭ Parents can quickly and easily view student's conduct and response for each week ￭ Use a handheld PC to create and
store conducts, and synchronise wirelessly with your computer and 6a5afdab4c
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SMART School Conduct

SMART School Conduct (SSC) is a fully featured behaviour management software that streamlines school conduct processes. You can quickly enter and view all the important information of a student,
group of students or a whole class, such as pupils reports, attendance, name, phone number, address, date of birth, discipline history, previous incidents, parents address and more. Reports can be
generated from the data fields that you add to conduct forms or you can generate a full report from those data fields. You can send emails and sms messages about incidents at your school or to parents.
Conducts can be saved in the system and grouped together for easy viewing and searching. Conducts can also be duplicated and modified, so you can have multiple of each conduct. Conducts are often
stored in an administrator's palm, a marking book or an SSC for easy searching and printing. Each conduct is assigned a maximum points value, and the total number of points accumulated for the
student or group of students is displayed on the student's or group's record. Records can be sorted by date or by points. Features: - Supports iCal/Google calendar for automatic scheduling of conducts -
Supports online and offline version of conduct reports for teachers - Supports Round Robin style conducts - Supports individual student and group conducts for students - Supports week end conducts
for students - Supports database searches for conducts by points or by name - Supports series of conducts for a specific event for students - Supports parents' conduct records - Supports user and group
conduct date range filtering - Supports multi user security - Supports email and SMS messages for parents or staff - Supports email and SMS messages about incidents - Supports record of both positive
and negative conducts for students - Supports teachers and school staff creating and entering conducts - Supports teachers and school staff importing conduct forms - Supports multiple conduct types
for conduct reports - Supports conduct schedule entry - Supports multiple incident groups - Supports sending multiple support letters to parents at one time - Supports auto populate of other fields -
Supports print ready PDF reports - Supports automated backup to FTP server - Supports automatic data recovery - Supports both frontend and backend filemaker databases - Supports import from
other filemaker databases and a PC - Supports import from excel for conduct fields - Supports list report and print view for conduct data - Supports integration with Excel for conduct data - Supports
dates for students - Supports multiple time zones - Supports dates in different languages - Supports 32, 64

What's New In?

￭ 2 years free software upgrades ￭ Help video ￭ How To guide ￭ Demo Video ￭ Connect conduct software to your computer via a USB connection ￭ Transfer or setup conduct software on another
computer ￭ Manage conduct software on your server ￭ Teach your students to be good citizens ￭ Conducts can be connected to forms or emails or both ￭ Conducts can be used to create a letter or
report on classroom or school facilities ￭ Conducts can be used to create a report on a particular student or group of students ￭ Conducts can be used to create a report on a specific class or subject ￭
Conducts can be used to create a report on a specified area of your school or college, such as the main entrance or the cafeteria ￭ Create conducts with photos, videos and audio or all on one ￭
Conducts can be connected to a specific form or email address or both ￭ Conducts can be created on a handheld computer which can be synced to the main computer ￭ Conducts can be created for the
whole school or for just your classroom ￭ Conducts can be linked to a student's classroom schedule ￭ Conducts can be linked to the student's e-mail and Facebook account ￭ Conducts can be sent to a
manager or administrator ￭ Conducts can be used to show performance in or attendance in class ￭ Conducts can be used to promote positive behavior and reward good conduct ￭ Conducts can be used
to motivate or punish students based on their conduct ￭ Conducts can be used to arrange events such as sports days, field trips and award ceremonies ￭ Conducts can be linked to breaks and lunch times
￭ Conducts can be used to track attendance ￭ Conducts can be used to plan lessons ￭ Conducts can be used to log attendance and marking policy ￭ Conducts can be used to share information about
your school or college with parents ￭ Conducts can be used to send e-mail messages ￭ Conducts can be used to monitor student conduct in the classroom or at a school sports day ￭ Conducts can be
used to monitor and assess the performance of teachers in the classroom ￭ Conducts
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System Requirements For SMART School Conduct:

- XP system requirements should be in line with the requirements listed on the game's website. - All PC games have their own specific system requirements and should be considered on a per game
basis, not based on the title. It is also worth noting that all PC games also have minimum and recommended system requirements. System Requirements - Minimum: OS: Windows Vista (64bit),
Windows 7 (64bit), Windows 8 (64bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon 64 X2 or better. Memory: 2 GB RAM
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